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Dear Friends,

A Benjamin School District 25
communique connecting schools
and the community.

SPRING 2016

Philip Ehrhardt, Ed. D.
Superintendent

“When planning for a year, plant corn.
When planning for a decade, plant trees.
When planning for life, train and educate people.”
~Chinese Proverb

Planning for the Future

Measuring Student Success
Ways to measure student success are widely
debated, especially with public concern about
over-relying on high stakes tests. I mentioned in
my last letter that the annual PDK Gallop Poll
revealed that respondents felt too much
emphasis is given to standardized testing results
instead of other measures, such as samples of
student work, teacher-awarded grades, and
written comments made by teachers.
So how do we assess student performance?
The focus on educating students is on the whole
child, not just developing expert test takers.
Benjamin School District 25’s mission, to provide
each child with the best educational opportunity
to become a lifelong learner, achieve the highest
personal growth and be a contributing member of
society, drives this focus. Our staff gathers
formal and informal data for each student’s
academic, leadership, physical, and emotional
performance. Based on the data, specific actions
are taken to improve each child’s success so
students do not “fall between the cracks.”
Ways that our faculty measure student
growth include teacher-created assessments,

portfolios, student performance tasks, informal
assessments, common assessments, and formal
assessments. More details about how we
measure student growth can be found on our
district’s website, www.bendist25.org, under the
News Section on our homepage.
Another way to determine how effectively
prepared our students are after graduating from
eighth grade is to collect a wide range of
information throughout the students’ high school
careers. Areas that are measured include
academic (examples: grades, course passing
rates, ACT and advanced placement results),
attendance rate, readership behavior, graduation
rate, and extracurricular participation such as
clubs, fine arts, athletics, and drama. Our
students’ performance in these areas is
noteworthy and the results are well-documented
on our district’s website under the News Section
on the homepage. These multiple measures are
better indicators of how successful our students
will be in college and careers, instead of focusing
only on test scores.

What will the learning environment look like
in 2020? How can our schools improve in the
three areas of educational programming--technology; capital improvements/facilities; and
safety and security---to ensure student success?
We are in the process of gathering input
from students, faculty, parents, and community
members to identify ways to make changes that
will positively and proactively impact our
students in the future. Our challenge is to plan
for these modifications in a timely and fiscally
responsible manner. Preliminary information
was presented at the February 8 and March 14
school board meetings. The process and findings
will continue to be communicated in a variety of
ways. I welcome your ideas as we move forward
with the planning process. Please contact me
at pehrhardt@bendist25.org or by phone at
630-876-7800.
Sincerely,

Philip M. Ehrhardt, Ed.D.
S U P E R I NT E N D E NT

Where Are They Now?

SCHOOL FINANCE 101

F

ive-year financial projections developed by
the PMA Financial Network are presented to
the Benjamin District 25 Board of Education at the
February meeting each year. This year’s report
includes the following findings:
• At the state level, proposals have surfaced to
freeze property taxes for two years and to shift
the pension contributions for the state to school
districts to help address the Illinois debt crisis.

Benjamin District 25 Spotlight On Christopher Edward Payton
In this feature, we take a look at one of the many shining stars for whom Benjamin District 25
provided a solid educational foundation and helped lay the roots for a blossoming career.

Christopher Payton is a special education teacher at Batavia High School and also

• New growth in the projected Equalized Assessed
Valuation (EAV) is dependent upon how quickly
and to what extent the new Timber Creek
development units are sold.
Revenues
The projected Fiscal Year 2016 revenues for the
Operating Funds, including: Education, Operations
and Maintenance, Transportation, Illinois Municipal
Retirement Fund (IMRF), Tort, and Working Cash are
$11,105,777. Sources of revenue are as follows:
Property Taxes: 86.0 percent
Other State: 6.6 percent
Other Local: 3.1 percent
General State Aid: 2.4 percent
Federal 1.9 percent

Educational Background:
H e attended Evergreen Elementary School
(1984-1988), graduated Benjamin Middle School
(1992), and Community High School in West
Chicago (1997). He received a bachelor’s degree
in business administration from Augustana
College and a master’s degree in special
education from National Louis University.
Family Ties:
F amily includes Christina Lynne (spouse) and
their children: Owen, 9; Juliet, 7; Tredway, 3; and
Scarlett, 3 months. They make their home in
Carol Stream and school-age children attend
Evergreen Elementary School.

Expenditures
Expenditures projected for FY 2016 Operating
Funds total $10,788,452. Expenditure breakdown
includes:
Salaries: 57.5 percent
Purchased Services: 13.9 percent
Benefits: 13.7 percent
Supplies and Materials: 7.7 percent
Other Objects: 3.5 percent
Capital Outlay: 3.3 percent
Other Expenses: .4 percent

Golden memories:
M any of his favorite memories were sports
related---hitting the game-winning shot in the
8th grade semifinal basketball
game and only
losing two soccer
games during his
Benjamin career.

Summary
Revenues for FY 2016 are estimated to exceed
expenditures by $317,325, which reflects a sound
fiscal budget.
Philip Ehrhardt, Ed.D., superintendent, states that
Benjamin School District 25 will continue to search
for and implement cost-saving measures and
revenue enhancements to deliver effective
education programs in a fiscally responsible manner.
A complete and growing list of cost-savings/revenue
enhancements and grants received by the
district is located on the district’s website,
www.bendist25.org, under the District, Finance
subsection.
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serves as the girls and boys soccer coach. Upon arriving at Batavia six years ago, he and
another staff member worked together to create and develop a new Emotional Disturbance
and Behavioral Disability program. With a focus on high academic rigor combined with social
and emotional supports for the always increasing stress of being a teenager in today's society,
the program allows students to remain at their home school and
not be sent to an alternative educational placement.

“I have many
great memories of
Benjamin School
District but I
think the greatest
Christopher Payton
memories I have looking
back are how the entire staff from teachers
to administrators worked with me and my
parents to help make me a successful student,”
he says.
Teachers Who made a Difference:
P ayton recalls many great teachers but
standouts include Chris Hudock, integrated
language arts and reading, who he says knew
how to motivate students and “always pushed
me to go above and beyond.”

coach, “reminded
me of
the importance of
academics and
taught many life
lessons by using
my passion for
sports to motivate
me in the
classroom.”
Cornelia Vergara
was one of the
toughest
teachers he
encountered and
Payton Family
one of the first
teachers to show
students how to use
computers to type papers. “This was great
because I always lost points for poor
penmanship,” he recalls. “She pushed students
to do more than ever imaginable and high school
was easier because of her.”
Mark Bradbury's science classes always were fun
and included one favorite science discussion
revolving around whether dogs have feelings.
how Did Benjamin District 25 Prepare
me For The Future?
“B enjamin District 25 did a great job preparing
me not only for high school but also the world
beyond school,” states Payton, who says the staff
always worked with him as an individual and
worked with his family. “The district and its
staff were always ahead of their time when it
came to technology…not that technology was
the most important thing, but it was
always embraced. The district did a wonderful
job challenging us to strive for more than
average or just enough.”

John Shalanko, PE teacher and the soccer/track
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Kindergarten Registration

Student Fees For
2016-2017 School year

K

Grade level Fees

indergarten
registration is ongoing
at Evergreen Elementary
School. To be eligible to attend
kindergarten in the fall, a child
must be five years old on or
before Sept. 1. Parents are
asked to bring their child’s
original county birth
certificate, parent work phone
numbers, emergency contact
home phone numbers, and
doctor’s phone number with
them to register.
Evergreen Elementary School
The forms for child health,
Principal Laura Pfanenstiel welcomes a new parent
to the district during kindergarten roundup.
eye and dental examinations
for kindergarten must be
available at the Evergreen School office,
completed and returned to the Evergreen
1041 Evergreen Dr., Carol Stream.
School office by the end of this school year
All documents must show proper
or to the Benjamin District 25
address. For registration information, call
Administration Service Center by Aug. 1.
the Evergreen School office at 630-876-7810.
Forms are available on the district’s website
at www.bendist25.org, or packets are

Benjamin Students Use STEM
Technology Skills For H.O.P.E.
By Student Reporter: Mikayla Perkins

Y

ou can make a difference in
someone’s life! It’s true, and that’s
what the Benjamin Middle School H.O.P.E
group is all about.
The acronym stands for “Helping Other
People Everywhere.” The program is led by
Angela Anthony, technology integration
specialist, and meetings are scheduled at
lunch and during the 6th or 8th period
study halls.
The whole purpose of H.O.P.E. is to
develop ideas that will help a person with

Kindergarten
1st Grade
2nd Grade
3rd Grade
4th Grade
5th Grade
6th Grade
7th Grade
8th Grade

$115
$109
$111
$149
$168
$171
$171
$169
$166

Extracurricular Program Fees

After-School Clubs
Chess Club
Choir (includes t-shirt)
Cross Country
Interscholastic Sports
Intramurals
Additional intramurals
NJHS (includes t-shirt)
Pompons
5th/6th Grade Basketball
Theater Club (cast) (includes t-shirt)
Theater Club (crew)

$15
$45
$15
$35
$65
$30
$15
$20
$35
$35
$30
$20

Other Fees

Transportation:
K-4
K-4 one way
Hot lunches at Benjamin
Middle School now will cost
Milk is
Apple juice is
Band Fee: 1 student
2 students
3 students

$460/year
$230 all year
$3.05/lunch
$20/year
$37/year
$250
$400
$562

A N N O U N C I N G

PALS CARE, INC.

SUM-MOR FUN 2016
Oh! The Places We’ll Go & The Things We’ll Do!
Available 6:30 a.m.-6 p.m. June 6 - August 18

disabilities and pitch those ideas to the
University of Illinois-Chicago Engineering
program. UIC senior level engineering
students will use our ideas to create, design
and implement projects to help someone
facing a physical challenge or barrier to
independence.
Benjamin Middle School students may
join the H.O.P.E. program and make a
difference by coming to meetings during
grade level lunches or meeting with the
group during 6th or 8th period study halls.

Benjamin District 25 publishes BEN.25 Connect for parents and residents.
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Field Trips between 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. A combination of field trips
and in-house activities provide children with SUM-MOR FUN
all day long Monday-Fridays. Select one, two, three, four or a
full week of fun throughout the summer. Open to children
ages 3 - eighth grade.

Priority enrollment: April 6-May 11
Open enrollment: begins May 12

Call 630-876-7810 (ext. 125)
for information and registration
PALS Care, Inc. also offers a before and after school program,
extended day programming for preschool and kindergarten
children, all-day care for children residing within District 25
boundaries, and a popular Best Buddies preschool program,
all based at Evergreen Elementary School.
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New Spotlight On
Benjamin District 25
Alumni

Fifteen of the 51 alumni
from the Benjamin Middle
School Class of 1981
celebrate recently at their
30th high school reunion.

Calling All
Benjamin
District 25
Grads!

Left to right top row: Dean
Bockman; Greg Wilde; Jodi
Galecki Fritsch; Lauri Harris
Benson; and Ingrid Levans.
Left to right middle row:
Craig Brown (black jacket);
Cheri Herman (pink); Amy
Beckman Sekili; Cindy
Fischer; Denise Lopez
Gonzalez (yellow); and Cheryl
Miers Terdina.
Left to right bottom row:
Michael Ho; Jody Cvek (blue);
Ricky Guajardo (holding sign);
and Laura Pollastrini.

S

ee how Benjamin District 25
helped our alumni lay a firm
foundation for future success in a
new Alumni Spotlight section of
our district website. Peruse our periodic
alumni features and news stories on the
site, all chronicled by graduation year.
“We hope to share news of our many
Benjamin District 25 graduates and

Half of the Benjamin grads
pictured were high school
merit scholars and in the top 15
percent at Community High
School in West Chicago.

encourage alumni to send their stories and
photos for possible inclusion,” states Philip
Ehrhardt, district superintendent.
Alumni news information forms, also

available on the site, and accompanying
high resolution jpg photos may be e-mailed
for possible Alumni News inclusion to
facebook@bendist25.org.

Preschool Programs

P

reschool screening is a free developmental diagnosis available to all
children ages 3-5 who reside within the boundaries of Benjamin School
District 25. This screening provides information to parents regarding their child’s
performance in the areas of academic skill acquisition; speech and language
skills; fine and gross motor skills; and, social development. It is also used to
determine eligibility for the Evergreen School at-risk program, special education
preschool program or tuition-based program.
The screening will be conducted on May 6, 2016 from 8:30-10:30 a.m. and
noon-2 p.m. Please call the Evergreen School office at 630-876-7810 to schedule
your child’s screening and to discuss enrollment in the district’s tuition-based
program. The Evergreen at-risk program and special education preschool
program do not have a tuition fee for enrollment. The tuition-based program fee
is $2,000 per year for the five-day program and can be paid at time of enrollment
or in two installments of $1,000 due in September and January.

Rave Reviews!

B

enjamin Middle School students received rave reviews for their March
18-19 Fiddler on the Roof production. The Matchmaker number
included solo and ensemble performances by students portraying Tzeitel, Hodel,
Chava, Shprintze and Bielke, all residing in the fictional Russian village of
Anatevka in 1905.
Under the direction of Danielle DeChristopher and Melissa LaMantia, the cast
and crew included 51 students, plus 10 adults and four former student volunteers.

District Schools Top DuPage
homebuyers’ listing

A

ccording to Cruvita’s school rating system which uses
scores and other objective data, Benjamin Middle School
is ranked by potential DuPage County homebuyers at number 6
among all middle schools and junior high schools in the county.
Evergreen Elementary School recently also was ranked among the top 50
elementary schools in the county by homebuyers looking to move to DuPage.
Ranked at 33rd, they also received a Cruvita Gold Medal of Excellence at the
national school level. Both schools received an A+ rating.
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Acro the District at a Glance

Second graders in Cheryl Boudreau’s class utilize computer center time to
work on subtracting three-digit numbers in IXL, iPads to work on Xtra Math--a
website to help students with fluency on addition and subtraction facts, and
partake in small group time focusing on three-digit subtraction with zeroes.

Rich Feffer is able to differentiate what level his sixth grade math students are learning
with a variety of software applications. Students begin their daily warm-up using the
Canvas Smart Notebook software program, check their homework assignment on a
.pdf file link, and practice their skills using the IXL and TenMarks programs.

Preschool students incorporate rhythm and movement and warm up their
voices by singing the "Hello" song to their friends. Lori Peterson, LMC teacher,
and Ruth Morgano, music teacher, collaborate to extend the preschool
curriculum using comprehensive based activities and age appropriate literature.

Evergreen School students have been reading a selection of Monarch (grades
K-3) and Bluestem (grade 3-4) books throughout the school year. Students
read from a selection of books and then use Canvas to submit their votes for
the Illinois Reader's Choice Award.

Benjamin Middle School students in Michelle Fiorini’s Rebecca Caudill Club
celebrate their achievement in reading three of the 20 nominated Rebecca
Caudill Young Readers' books. An annual award is given to the author chosen
by students statewide who cast votes for their favorite book.

Adrienne Moreno's seventh grade students sharpen their Microsoft Word skills
and Internet search techniques while creating a sample argument paper in
preparation for the final Cornerstone creative writing document.
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We’re On Facebook
& Twitter
FRIEND us on Facebook and FOLLOW
us on Twitter for Benjamin 25 news,
photos and more.

facebook.com/BenjaminDistrict25

Twitter.com@Bendist25

make The
Communication
Connection!

BeN.25

Building and maintaining open lines of communication
with members of our Benjamin District 25 family are
key ingredients to making a difference in the lives of the
children we serve. A variety of communication methods
are available to share a compliment, address a question
or communicate a concern to the superintendent.
They include:
Written: Send written communication to the
Administration Service Center, 28W250 St. Charles
Road, West Chicago, IL 60185.
Phone: Call 630-876-7800 to speak with Dr.
Ehrhardt, or leave a voice mail message.
E-Mail: Use the address: pehrhardt@bendist25.org.
Fax: Use the Benjamin District 25 fax line at
630-876-3325 to send your comments to Dr.
Ehrhardt.
Online: Visit our home page at www.bendist25.org
and don’t forget to LIKE our Benjamin School
District 25 Facebook page.
Facebook: Visit www.facebook.com/
BenjaminDistrict25 and LIKE the page to receive
periodic news updates from Benjamin District 25.
Twitter: Follow us at www.Twitter.com/Bendist25

Benjamin District 25’s
Ben.25 Connect community newsletter

Mark Your Calendars
april 20
Red, White & Beautiful,
6:30 p.m., Benjamin Middle
School

may 12
Evergreen Extravaganza,
6:30 p.m., Evergreen
Elementary School

may 1-6
Teacher Appreciation Week

may 13
Talent Show, 9:35 a.m.
Benjamin large gymnasium

may 6
Preschool Parent Education
program, 8:45 a.m.,
Evergreen Elementary
School
Preschool screening,
8:30 a.m. and 12:00 p.m.,
Evergreen Elementary,
630-876-7810 for
appointments.
may 9
Board of Education
reorganization meeting,
7 p.m. Administration
Board Room

may 26
Spring sports awards,
6:30 p.m. Benjamin small gym
may 27
NJHS Relay Recess benefitting
American Cancer Society,
12:30 p.m. Benjamin track
may 30
Memorial Day, no school
June 1
8th grade graduation, 7 p.m.
Community Fellowship

June 1
Preschool picnic & last day,
Evergreen Elementary School
Kindergarten music
presentation, 8:25 a.m.
Evergreen Elementary School
Field Day, Evergreen
Elementary School
JuNE 2
laST Day OF SChOOl
11:10 a.m. Benjamin grades
5-8 dismissal
11:40 a.m. Evergreen grades
K-4 dismissal
June 13
Board of Education meeting,
7 p.m., Administration Board
Room

Additional calendar dates may be found on the district website at www.bendist25.org.

Spotlight Your Company in the Ben.25 Connect Newsletter

T

he Benjamin District 25 now is accepting limited advertising for its award-winning
community newsletter, Ben.25 Connect, which is mailed to 4,500 homes in West
Chicago and Carol Stream four times each year.
Annual sponsorship, which helps to support increased communication with all District 25
parents, community members and business owners, will be accepted from businesses
appropriate to the mission of the school district.
For advertising information, contact Philip Ehrhardt, Ed.D., superintendent, at the
Benjamin District 25 Administration Service Center
at 630-876-7800.

has been recognized since 2010 with top
Awards of Excellence and Awards of Merit by
the Illinois Chapter of the National School
Public Relations Association.

Please note that because Benjamin District 25
mails its publications by postal route, some
individuals who do not live within Benjamin
District 25 may receive this mailing.
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Board of Education:
Anna Taylor, President
Tammy Mastroianni, Vice President
Jodi Krause, Secretary
Jack Buscemi
Vince Engstrom
Dennis Peterson
Lisa Willuweit
Superintendent:
Dr. Philip M. Ehrhardt
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A Benjamin School District 25 communique
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